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Registration Now Open!
Gather with your fellow broadcasters at the 2022 NBA Annual Convention
August 9 & 10 at the Embassy Suites in Lincoln!
Leading industry speakers will share ideas, strategies, tips, techniques and
more to help you excel in whatever your station role may entail. Join us as we
celebrate the greatness of NBA members at our Hall of Fame banquet,
Keynote Luncheon and Pinnacle Awards banquet.
Agenda, Pricing & Registration Info

REDUCED PRICING! Just $199 per SEU for unlimited seats at all training
sessions. Meal functions are priced per-person. Hurry…Early Bird pricing
expires after July 25th! Book your hotel rooms now; our group rate expires
after July 25 or when the block sells out, which ever happens first.

April 19: The Future of Broadcast TV
Launched in Omaha
Tuesday April 19, 2022 was an historic day in Omaha
television broadcasting. ATSC 3.0, better known as
NextGen TV, made its Omaha debut. The following five
NBA member stations now broadcast with the NextGen
TV transmissions standard: KETV (Hearst, ABC), KMTV
(Scripps, CBS), KPTM (Sinclair, FOX), KXVO (Mitts, CW) and WOWT (Gray, NBC).
With NextGen TV, viewers will get improved video and sound quality, added voice clarity,
consistent volume across channels, enhanced internet content on demand, and advanced
emergency alerting functions to keep viewers better informed.
Omaha is the 50th market to launch ATSC 3.0 in the U.S. Around 75% of U.S. TV
households are expected to be within range of receiving ATSC 3.0 by the end of 2022.
With this exciting transition, all stations have ensured their current programming remains
available to all viewers regardless of whether their TV service is provided over-the air, via
cable or satellite. Antenna viewers can simply rescan their TV sets to ensure full service.

NBA Offers Virtual Job Fair July 11 - 15

Find qualified candidates at the NBA’s next Virtual Job Fair July 11 - 15. Member stations
can post jobs, interact with candidates and expand your outreach program.
Registration deadline is July 5th.
Complete details here:
Contact Linda Meuret at linda@ne-ba.org with any questions.

Chairperson's Column
Here we are halfway through the year,
halfway through the summer and just a few
weeks away from our Annual Broadcasters
Convention! As much as we may wish it,
time goes by so fast. And also just weeks
away??? Beginning budget planning for
2023! I’m sure I caused an eye roll or

possibly a curse word under your breath
with that one, but you can’t argue with the
calendar!
The midyear check in 2022 certainly looks
different (thankfully) than it did the past two
years with the surge of events and
activities. It is refreshing and exciting to see
and hear what broadcasters are doing to
remain Live, Local and Trusted in our
communities!

Ami Graham
NRG Media, Lincoln

These fine traits carried over to our theme for the 2022 NBA Convention! As you can see,
we have a great lineup for speakers and sessions, three phenomenal broadcasters to
induct into the Hall of Fame and we'll wrap up with a night honoring the great talent across
this state at the Pinnacle Awards Banquet. We look forward to two days of sharing and
learning. Early bird registration ends July 25, so submit yours soon and we’ll see you in
Lincoln August 9-10!
It has been an honor and pleasure to be your NBA Chairperson this past year. I want to
thank each board member and President/Executive Director, Jim Timm, for the help and
participation throughout this past year. I am looking forward to toasting the new Chairman,
Dennis Brown of KBPY/KCSR, Chadron, at the conclusion of the convention!

Ami Graham
Chairperson of the Board
Nebraska Broadcasters Association

Mike Flood Elected to Congress
Mike Flood, founder of Flood
Communications and News Channel
Nebraska, was elected to Congress in a
special election on June 28. Flood will
represent Nebraska’s 1 st Congressional
District, completing the current term of
former Congressman Jeff Fortenberry who
resigned his seat effective March 31 after a
jury convicted him of federal
crimes. November’s general election will
decide Nebraska’s 1st District
Representative for the next term.

Legislative & Regulatory Update

State Legislative Update

Federal Legislative &
Regulatory Update

The prediction in our March issue
held true: the 2022 Nebraska
Legislative session was a quiet one
for broadcasters. Looking ahead to
2023, we expect “Winner Take All” to
return and there’s always the
likelihood of one or more proposals to
remove the tax exemption on
advertising. Through the excellent
communication and guidance from
our lobbying team at Radcliffe
Gilbertson and Brady, we’ll stay
close to the action and alert you if we
need to engage. Through the NBA’s
membership in Media of Nebraska,
we continue to monitor for any
potential encroachment on
Nebraska’s open meetings & public
records statute.

With in-session days of the 117 th
Congress more than 75% complete,
August recess looming and midterm
elections pending, it’s anyone’s
guess as to how much activity will
focus on issues of importance to
broadcasters. As of this writing, the
Local Radio Freedom Act and
Journalism Competition
Preservation Act remain focal points
for the National Association of
Broadcasters (NAB) Government
Relations team. On June 2, the FCC
quietly released a Notice for
Proposed Rulemaking on its
suggested FY 2022 regulatory fee
structure, opening the door for public
comments on a plan that would hike
most radio fees 13%.
The NAB immediately responded by
blasting the proposal.

To learn more about any of these issues, contact Jim Timm at jim@ne-ba.org or 402-933-5995.

Board Briefs
A summary of the NBA Board of Directors spring
meeting held at the Prairie Arts Center in North Platte
on May 12, 2022.
Chairperson Ami Graham called the meeting to order at
10:00 a.m. Minutes from the February 3, 2022 meeting
were approved.
Financial reports for January, February and March 2022 were approved as presented by
Chairman Elect Dennis Brown.
President/Executive Director Jim Timm reported on federal legislative matters and
recapped a thankfully quiet state legislative session.
Regarding Member Services, Timm reported on a number of items including Annual
Convention, Alternative Broadcast Inspection Program and the EEO Scholarship

Program. Discussion continued on a possible research project on how Nebraskans use
local radio & television.
The board approved streamlining our Hall of Fame nominee list and nomination
practices. Timm noted that a refreshed Hall of Fame website is under development for
unveiling later this year.
Graham and Timm outlined their recommendations on creating an emergency succession
plan for the President/Executive Director position. The board approved the framework of a
plan and Timm was tasked with providing a more complete draft at our summer meeting.
Graham thanked everyone for attending and the meeting adjourned at 2:08 p.m.

Connecting with Future Talent
Promoting broadcasting careers to high school and college students remains on ongoing
NBA priority. Relaxed access policies have allowed NBA members to once again appear
in person to speak with students about industry needs, changes and opportunities.
At the University of Omaha’s High School Media Conference , NBA members Brian
Mastre (WOWT TV, Omaha), Jim Rose (KFAB, Omaha) and Alexandra Stone (KETV,
Omaha) led a panel discussion on how the pandemic has changed the role of journalists
in the short term and in the long term. Many of the more than 100 students asked
excellent, pointed questions and our panelists were equally candid in their replies. NBA
President/Executive Director Jim Timm then addressed the students with a deeper dive
on broadcast journalism principles and career opportunities.

L to R: UNO instructor Andrew Stem, Alexandra Stone, Jessica Wade (Omaha World-Herald),
Jim Rose and Brian Mastre.

Just two weeks later, Timm joined a UNO Capstone class panel discussion with Reggie
Wilson, sports director at KARE TV in Minneapolis/St. Paul. The duo answered questions
for more than 20 seniors – most of whom were about to graduate – on the application and
interviewing process. Many questions were also asked and answered regarding local
broadcast career opportunities.

Timm with UNO Capstone class students.

Nebraska remains a valued “starter state” for radio and television careers and the NBA is
proud to engage in these and other student events to showcase local broadcasting
opportunities.

Pauline Dulang Earns NBA/OPC Scholarship

University of Nebraska – Omaha
junior Pauline Dulang was awarded
the 2022 NBA/Omaha Press Club
scholarship at the OPC’s annual
scholarship brunch on April 23rd.
Dulang is majoring in Journalism
and Mass Communication with a
concentration in Creative Media.

NBA President/Executive Director Jim Timm
with Pauline Dulang at UNO.

New Chairman's Club Donors
The NBA Foundation Chairman’s Club recognizes
scholarship donors who contribute $1,000 or $2,000 at our
Platinum level. These funds are awarded to college
students and high school seniors through our respective
scholarship programs.
The NBA thanks Paul and Shannon Booth Biberdorf for
joining the Chairman’s Club.
Contributions can be paid in installments and by check or by credit card. Complete details
– including a list of all Chairman’s Club donors – are found here. Scholarship contributions
of any amount are welcome and appreciated!

KNGN to Cease Operations
McCook independent Christian radio station KNGN (AM 1360, FM 98.3) will cease
operations after June 30, 2022, according to general manager Ree Smock.

Members in the Spotlight
AWARDS
Several NBA member stations, personnel and university students were among those
honored at the April 2 Midwest Broadcast Journalists Association (MBJA) Eric Sevareid
Awards: KLIN (NRG Media -Lincoln), KVNO (UNO – Omaha), Nebraska Public Media
(Lincoln), University of Nebraska – Kearney, University of Nebraska – Omaha,
University of Nebraska – Lincoln and WOWT TV (Gray Media Group, Inc. – Omaha) .
The Radio Television Digital News Association (RTDNA) recently announced their regional
Edward R. Murrow awards, which included KETV (Hearst Television, Omaha) and
Nebraska Public Media in the Region 5 Small Market division. Regional winners
automatically advance to the national competition, the winners of which will be announced
this summer.
FORMATS
In Hastings, Flood Communications’ KLIQ flipped to Regional Mexican “Fiesta 94.5” from
AC “The Breeze on May 23. On April 1 (no fooling!), Flood Communications also
rebranded Kearney’s KKPR (“Power 99”) as “98.9 The Vibe.”
MILESTONES
As Radio celebrates 100 years, Omaha’s KCRO (660 AM, Walnut Media) and Norfolk’s
WJAG (780 AM, WJAG, Inc.) join the century mark. In Broken Bow, KBBN (95.3 FM,
Custer County Broadcasting, Inc.) celebrates 40 years.
PEOPLE
At WOWT TV, Laura Abel was named digital sales manager and Greg Price was named
general sales manager.
Armada Media CEO Chris Bernier was inducted into the Wisconsin Broadcasters Hall of
Fame on June 23rd. Armada owns and operates KBRL, KICX & KQHK in McCook, along
with KHAQ, KODY & KXNP in North Platte.
Two radio sales careers that spanned more than 30 years each concluded on April 30. In
Sidney, Lana Butts retired from KSID AM/FM (Flood Communications). In Norfolk, Jean

Schmeckpeper retired from WJAG/KEXL/KQKX (WJAG, Inc.).
Dave German has returned to Texas for the E.W. Scripps Company and continues to
oversee Omaha’s KMTV (CBS) until a permanent GM is named.
Across town at Summit Media (KEZO, KKCD, KQCH, KSRZ & KXSP) Brad Gould was
recently named president/general manager.
Former Husker hoops star Erick Strickland is now a full-time on-air cohost at BDP
Communications’ KNTK (93.7 FM) in Lincoln.

Rewind
The NBA thanks President
Emeritus Marty
Riemenschneider
for compiling items from the NBA
archives.

REWIND
1962: 60 Years Ago
J.T. Scroggins of Oak, Nebraska, recently attended the 40 th anniversary of KFEQ radio,
St. Joseph, MO. (KFEQ moved to St. Joseph from Oak.) It was the second radio
broadcasting station in Nebraska. Scroggins built the station and was engineer when it
was located in Oak. All programming was live, and for miles around, the bushes were
shaken for talent. Robert Taylor, the Nebraska-reared movie actor, was an early
broadcaster from the Oak station.
Bud Pentz (KWBE, Beatrice) advises that the dance craze “The Twist” is basically for
people who drink straight gin, straight vermouth, and want to mix their own martini.

1972: 50 Years Ago
KGFW, Kearney, observed 45 years of broadcasting in May. An open house was held at
the studios and tours were conducted by Miss Kearney and Miss Kearney State, as well
as by KGFW staff members. Special guest at the open house was Charlie Tuna (Art
Ferguson), the number one-disc jockey in the nation. Charlie started his career at KFGW
when he was just 16. He is now associated with a station in Los Angeles.

1982: 40 Years Ago
Four applicants have filed for a new AM frequency at 1180 AM, allocated to Council
Bluffs, Iowa. They are Great Empire Broadcasting, Wichita, KS; Mitchell Broadcasting
Inc, Omaha, NE; Sioux Man Broadcasting, Lincoln, NE; and Union College, Lincoln,
NE.

1992: 30 Years Ago
Convention co-chairs Jim Nensick, KRGI A/F, Grand Island, and John Benson, KHAS
TV, Hastings announced that “Profitability” will be the theme of the 1992 Convention at the
mid-town Holiday Inn in Grand Island. Convention committee members include: Scott
Park, KMMJ/KMTY, Jay Vavricek, KSYZ, John McDonald, KGFW/KQKY, Peggy
Landry, NTV, Jim Kokesh, KHAS and Charlie Brogan, KRVN.

2002: 20 Years Ago
NBA Chairman Steve Morris, NTV announced that Marty Riemenschneider has been
appointed as the new President/Executive Director of the NBA, replacing long time
Executive Director Dick Palmquist who passed away in March after a long
illness. Proceeds from donations given in memory of Dick have reached a total of $3,545
to date. Future plans for scholarships given through the NBA Foundation will be named the
Richard F. Palmquist UNO Scholarship, as Dick attended UNO and was a big Maverick
backer.
Thanks to a substantial donation from NBA Hall of Famer John Mitchell, owner of
Mediawebworks, a brand new, NBA website is in the process of being built. It is hoped
that the “look and feel” of the site will be available for viewing at the 69th Annual NBA
convention in August.

2012: 10 Years Ago
On June 12, 2012, The Omaha Press Club inducted a fine broadcast journalist and in a
rare instance, her husband, who both have shown exceptional leadership and
contributions to the news industry into the OPC Hall of Fame. Rose Ann Shannon, News
Director for KETV in Omaha, and her husband Phil Johnson, who retired four years ago
from the Omaha World-Herald, where he was a photojournalist for 43 years were honored
along with four other journalists.
KKAR, recently re-branded as The Mighty 1290, announced the addition of Tom Becka
to its programming lineup. Becka inked a deal that will enable him to host a two-hour
afternoon talk show for 1290 while serving as morning show host and PD for a station in
the Fargo-Moorhead market. This unique arrangement brings Becka back to Omaha
where he worked for five years before exiting Clear Channel-owned KFAB.

Sync with the NBA Calendar
EVENTS, MEETINGS & DEADLINES
Virtual Job Fair Registration Deadline: July 5, 2022
Virtual Job Fair: July 11-15, 2022
Annual Business Meeting of the Nebraska Broadcasters Association: August 9, 2022
2022 NBA Annual Convention (Lincoln): August 9-10, 2022
LUR Window Opens for General Election (November 8, 2022), September 9, 2022

2022 GOVERNOR RICKETTS CALL-IN SHOW SCHEDULE
All shows air at 2:00pm C / 1:00pm M
More than 30 member stations across Nebraska carry the
NBA Governor’s Monthly Call In Show, which originates
from KFOR in Lincoln with distribution support from
Huskers Radio Network. Call volume is strong and listener
passion evident on the variety of issues raised during
each program. The NBA and Governor Ricketts thank our
many affiliates and remind you to promote each month’s
program on the air, online and through social media.
2020 Governor Ricketts Call-In Show Dates:
July 11, 2022

August 8, 2022
(future dates pending)

Governor Pete Ricketts

In Remembrance
Jack Payne

Legendary Nebraska radio and
television sports broadcaster, inducted
into the NBA Hall of Fame in 1995.

Rick Siebert

Longtime owner of KWBE (Beatrice) and
KGMT/KUTT (Fairbury), served on the NBA
board of directors.

Visit our Website

